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HISTORICAL ACTIVITIES IN THE TRANS-MISSISSIP- 
PI NORTHWEST AND WESTERN CANADA, 1913-1914 

As was stated by Dr. Solon J. Buck in the June number of the 
REVIEW, it is a difficult problem to determine what to include and 
what methods to employ in a survey such as is attempted in the 
following pages. Each writer will perhaps attack the task from 
a different viewpoint and pursue a somewhat different plan. 

For the purposes of the present paper the Trans-Mississippi 
Northwest ha.s been interpreted to include the states of Minne- 
sota, Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota, North Dakota, Montana, 
and Wyoming. The survey has been limited almost entirely to 
the activities and publications of state historical agencies and to 
such other historical activities and publications as relate entirely 
or primarily to the region under review; while, with a few ex- 
ceptions, the year from July 1, 1913, to July 1, 1914, is the period 
of time covered. The writer has purposely avoided reference, 
except where absolutely necessary, to the large mass of general 
litera.ture bearing either directly or indirectly on the history of 
the entire Mississippi Valley and the West listed by Dr. Buck 
in his paper, to which the reader is referred. It is not believed 
that a repetition of this material would serve a.ny useful pur- 
pose. Neither has any effort been made to list county histories 
or notice the activities of county or other local historical socie- 
ties. 

HISTORICAL AGENCIES AND THEIR WORK 

The oldest historical society in this region is the Minnesota 
Historical Society, which at present occupies rooms in the cap- 
itol building at St. Paul. The society receives liberal support 
from the state; has. a membership of over four hundred; and 
maintains a library which, on January 1, 1914, contained 114,472 
titles, including a splendid collection of more than ten thousand 
bound volumes of Minnesota newspapers. Under the supervi- 
sion of the secretary, Mr. Warren Upham, the activities of the 
society are directed chiefly along the lines of hlistorical research 
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and archeological investigation (the results of which are pub- 
lished in the Collections), and the acquisition of books, pamph- 
lets, and manuscripts for the library. 

At the last session of the legislature of Minnesota, provision 
was made for the erection of a building to be occupied by the 
historical society, the supreme court, and the state library. The 
sum of five hundred thousand dollars was appropriated and 
made available during the three succeeding fiscal years; and 
work will begini as soon as a site is chosen, the plan being to 
have the building ready for occupancy as early as possible in 
the year 1916. 

In Iowa there are two state his.t.orical agencies, namely, the 
State Historical Society of Iowa and the Historical Department 
of Iowa. The fornmer institution is located at Iowa City, occu- 
pying rooms in the liberal arts building of the state university. 
It receives state support to the amount of twenty thousand dol- 
lars a year, an increase of four thousand dollars having beeni 
appropriated by the general assembly in 1913. The society has 
a membership of more than six hundred, and maintains a library 
which contains an excellent collection of material especially 
along the lines of Iowa and western American history. 

While covering the entire field of activities usually carried on 
by such organizations, the State Historical Society of Iowa 
places the mnain emphasis upon scientific historical research and 
publication, under the direction of the superintendent, Dr. Ben- 
jamin F. Shambaugh. It may be said that nowhere else in 
America is research in state and local history planned and car- 
ried on more carefully or on such a comprehensive scale. The 
publications of the society include a public archives series, a 
biographical series, an econonmic history series, a social history 
series, an "Applied History" series, a miscellaneous series, anid 
a quarterly journal- four large volumes on ani average, in ad- 
dition to the quarterly, being published each year. 

The Historical Department of Iowa, of which Mr. Edgar R. 
Harlan is curator, is located at Des Moines in a fine, large build- 
ing, housing also the state library, tlhe Iowa. library commission, 
and the public archives - a buildinig which was erected largely as 
the result of the untirinlg efforts and enthusiasm of the late 
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Charles Aldrich. The department, in addition t.o its library, 
maintains an Iowa. portrait gallery and an historical museum, 
lhas a large collection of newspapers and of manuscripts and 
locuments, a.iid publishes a quarterly known as the Annals of 
Iowa. The resources of this institution are devoted, therefore, 
chiefly to the collection and preservation of materials relating 
to the history of the state. 

Closely connected with the Historical Department of Iowa 
aid housed in the same building, as ha.s just been indicated, are 
the Public Archives of Iowa, in charge of Mr. C. C. Stiles, su- 
perintendent of the department of classification and arrange- 
inent. Mr. Stiles ha.s five assistants, and as rapidly a.s possible 
the documentary material is being transferred from the various 
state offices and is being cleaned, arranged, filed in steel cases, 
and indexed. The archives of the offices of the governor, sec- 
retary of state, auditor of state, as well as thousands of other 
documents and bound volumes, are now in sueh a condition as 
to be readily used. 

The Nebraska State Historical Society at present occupies 
r ooms in one of the buildings, of the state university at Lincoln, 
but eventually it will be housed in a separate building. The 
ba.sement of one wiing of the new building has been erected on a 
lot opposite the state capitol, but further work on the structure 
ha,s been suspended until an additional appropriation can be se- 
cured. The society, of wlich Mr. Clarence S. Paine is secre- 
tary, not only publishes a series of Collections and maintains a 
constantly groNving library, but makes a feature of furnishing 
lectures on Nebraska history and the life of the Indians, and of 
providing persons to tell Nebraska. history stories to the chil- 
dren in the public schools. Furthermore, the society takes a 
great interest in the marking of historic sites. 

In South Dakota the historical agency is known as the De- 
partment of History. It is located at Pierre, and Professor 
Doane Robinson is the secretary and superintendent. The work 
of this institution is classified under six heads, namely: history, 
including the publication of a series of Collections; state li- 
brary; traveling libraries, of whicli more than one hundred are 
now in circulation; legislative reference; vital statistics; and 
state census. Tllus the work of the department includes a 
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larger range of activities thaii is usually undertaken by histor- 
ical societies. 

Historical interests, and. activities in Nortlh Dakota. are cen- 
tered in the state hiistorical society, which has headquarters 
both at Bismarck and at Graild Forks. At the latter place the 
researches of the society are carried on and tlhe results pub- 
lished in the Collections, under the editorship of the secreta;ry, 
Professor Orin G. Libby. Oni the otlher hand, the library and 
collections of the society are located at Bismarck in charge of 
the curator, Mr. Herbert C. Fish. Special emphasis is laid by 
the society upon the investigation of tlhe location and Iiistory of 
the va.rious Indian tribes wlich have lived witlhin the bounda.ries 
of the state. 

The Montana Historical and Miscellaneous Library, located at 
Helenia in charge of Judge W. Y. Pemberton, not only ha.s an 
excellent library a.nd collection of historical material, but also 
publishes volumes of Contributionis as frequently as the very 
limited support will permit, the last volume appearing in 1910. 

In Wvyoming there is a state hiistorical society located at Lar- 
amie in connection with the state uniiversity. The society has 
not been organized many years anid as yet has not had sufficient 
funds with which to do more than make a beginning in the col- 
lection of books, pamphlets, and historical material - a collec- 
tion wlich occupies very inadequate space in the basement of 
the capitol building. Miss G-race Raymond Hebard, one of the 
trustees of the society, has been especially active in attempting 
to arouse interest in state history in Wyoming. 

Unfortunately the writer ha.s niot been able to secure in- 
formation relative to historical agencies in western Cana.da, if 
any such institutions exist. 

PUBLICATIONS OF HISTORICAL SOCIETIES 

The hlistorical agency which lhas accomplished tlhe niost along 
the line of publication is tlhe State Historical Society of Iowa. 
During the pa.st twelve or fourteeni months this society has is- 
sued three substantial volumes, niamely: a biography of James 
Harlan 1 (xvi, 398 p.), former United States senator and secre- 
tary of the interior, written by Mr. Johnson Brigham; a his- 

1 To be reviewed later. 
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tory of The Quakers of Iowa2 (360 p.) by Dr. Louis T. Jones; 
and a History of Township Government in Iowa3 (266 p.) by 
Dr. Clarence R. Aurner. Furthermore, there are now in press 
two volumes of a comprehensive work on the History of Educaa- 
tion in Iowa 3 by Dr. Aurner. Two monographs which are prac- 
tically completed and which will be published by the society 
during the fall and winter are a History of Poor Relief Legisla- 
tion in Iowa by Dr. John L. Gillin; and a volume on Recent 
Social Legislation in Iova by Mr. John E. Briggs. A partial 
bibliography of writings, on Iowa, history entitled One Hundred 
Topics in Iowa History, compiled by the writer, and an address 
on Decisive Episodes in Western History by Dr. Laenas G. 
Weld, are pamphlet publications recently issued. 

In addition to its various series of volume monographs the 
State Historical Society of Iowa publishes a quarterly period- 
ical known as The Iowa Journal of History and Politics. In 
the pages of this quarterly during the past year, beginning with 
July, 1913, there have appeared the following articles: "His- 
tory Made by Plain Men" by Dr. Louis Pelzer; "Episodes in the 
Early History of the Western Iowa Counitry" by Mr. Jacob 
Van der Zee; "History of the Codes of Iowa Law," chapters 
v and vi, by Mr. Clifford Powell; "Some Hungarian Patriots in 
Iowa" by Miss Lillian May Wilson; "The Work of the Thirty- 
fifth General Assembly of Iowa" by Dr. Frank E. Horack; 
"The Mormon Trails in Iowa" by Mr. Van der Zee; "The Mil- 
ler-Thompson Election Contest " by Professor Louis B. 
Schmidt; "Forts in the Iowa Country" by Mr. Van der Zee; 
"The Defalcation of Superintendent James D. Eads" by Mr. 
Thomas Teakle; " French Discovery and Explorationi of the 
Eastern Iowa Country before 1763" and "Fur Trade Opera- 
tions in the Ea.stern Iowa Counitry during the Spanish RegimeI 
both by Mr. Van der Zee; a.nd "TThe Private Land Claims of the 
Old Northwest Territory" bv Dr. Louis Pelzer. 

Besides the above-named arti.cles there appeared in the Iowa 
Journal the following source material: "Old Fort Madison: 
Some Source Materials" and the official account of the "French 
Expedition against the Sac and Fox Indians in the Iowa. Coun- 
try, 1734-1735 " both edited by Mr. Van der Zee; and two diaries 

2 Reviewed in this number. 
3 To be reviewed later. 
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descriptive of conditions among the Quakers in Iowa in 1850 
and 1858, edited by Dr. Louis T. Jones. 

The only other periodical issued by a state historical agency 
in the Trans-Mississippi Northwest is the Annals of Iowa pub- 
lished quarterly by the Historical Department of Iowa at Des 
Moines. Articles which have appeared in this magazine since 
April, 1913, are: "Organization and Service of the Frontier 
Guards" by Mr. Charles B. Richards; "Biography of Hon. 
Charles John Alfred Ericson" by Mr. Charles L. Dahlberg; 
"Jefferson County at the Beginning of the Civil War" by Hon. 
Cha.rles J. Fulton; "Proposed Improvement of the Iowa Sta-te 
Capitol Grounds" by Mr. Edgar R. Harlan; "Inistallation of the 
Temple Tablet, June 17, 1913" by Hon. Thomas Hedge; "iTW J 
MeGee, Geologist, Anthropologist, Hydrologist" by Dr. Charles 
Keyes; "The Case of Archie P. Webb, a Free Negro" by Mr. 
Nathan E. Coffin; "After the Battle of Pleasant Hill, La." by 
Captain Michael Ackerman; "Early Iowa Indian Treaties and 
Boundaries" by Colonel Alonzo Abernethy; "Attempted Lynch- 
ings in Iowa" by Paul W. Black; "Charles Baldwin" by Hon. 
Robert Sloan; and " Establishment of the Diocese of Iowa, 
Protestant Episcopal Church " by Rev. Francis E. Judd. 

Two valuable pieces of source material are also to be foundel 
in the pages of the Annals of Iowa, namely, the "Journal of A. 
W. Harlan while Crossing the Plains in 1850," and a reprint of 
Albert Miller Lea's "Notes on 'Wisconsin Territory." 

During the summer of 1913 the Minniesota Historical Society 
issued as volume xvi, part i of its Collections an archeological 
monograph on The Weathering of Aboriginal Stone Artifacts 
No. 1: A Consideration of the Paleoliths of Kansas, prepared 
by the late Professor N. H. Winchell, wlho died on May 2, 1914. 
It makes a book of one hundred and eighty-six pages, and is il- 
lustrated by twenty figures and nineteen half-tone plates. Vol- 
ume xv of the society's Collections, containing the papers read 
at the meetings during the past five years, is now in press and 
will be ready for distribution sonme time before the close of the 
present year. In March, 1913, there appeared the Seventeenth 
Biennial Report, containing a summary of the work of the so- 
ciety during the preceding two years. 
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The plans of the Minnesota Historical Society for future pub- 
l.ications include a compilation of data relative to the origin and 
meaning of Minnesota geographic names, and a bibliography of 
the state publications and historical literature of Minnesota. 
Work on the prepa,ration of these volumes i.s now in progress. 

The Nebraska State Historical Society has about ready for 
distribution volume xiII- of its Publications, consisting of the 
third volume of the Debates and Proceedings of the Nebraska 
Constitution,al Conventions.3 A volume of Collections, contain- 
ing a History of the Nebraska Press is now in the hands of the 
printer. Furthermore, research work with a view to future 
publication is being conducted along the following lines.: the 
collection of biographical data, and of information concerning 
the naming and establishment of counties and the location of 
county seats; the preparation of a monograph on the history of 
liquor legislation in Nebraska.; the compilation of a subject in- 
dex of Nebraska history; and the collection of diaries of mis- 
sionaries to the Indians and of travelers across the plains in the 
early days. 

Volume vi of the Collections published by the Department of 
History of South Dakota appeared in 1912. Volume vii, now in 
press, will contain considerable source material relative to the 
explorations of the Verendryes witlhin the bounds of South Da- 
kota, with editorial introduction aind notes by Mr. Charles E. 
De Land. Special mention will be made of the pla,te buried by 
the Verendryes at Fort Pierre on March 30, 1743 - a plate 
which wa.s discovered on February 16, 1913. Among other 
things the forthcoming volume will also contain a. discussion of 
a number of Indian boulder mosaics found in South Dakota. 
During the pa,st year the departmenit has published in pam- 
phlet form the Seventh Anntual Report of the division of vital 
statistics, a,nd the Thirteenth Annual Review of the Progress of 
South Dakota, 1913. 

The State Historical Society of North Dakota now has in 
press volume iv of its Collections. Investigations which have 
either been completed or are now under way, and the results of 
which will be published partly in the forthcoming volume of 
Collections and partly in subsequent volumes, include the fol- 

3 To be reviewed later. 
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lowing subjects: the Verendrye route across North Dakota, the 
Custer campaign and battle (including the Indian version), 
United States forts in North Dakota, the immigration and loca- 
tion of people of the various nationalities within the state, the 
fur tra.de, and the location of Indiain villages, mounds, and 
mosaics. 

Because of lack of funds the Montania Historical and Miscel- 
laneous Libra.ry has not been able to issue its volumes of Con- 
tributions at regular intervals. Volume viii is now ready for 
the printer and will doubtless appear during the coming year. 

The Wyomninig Historical Society has as yet done nothing 
along the line of publication except to issue two annual reports, 
since it is almost entirely without financial support. 

At the meetings of the Mississippi Valley Historical Associa- 
tion in 1913 and 1914, the history of the region under discussioii 
received its due share of attention. Among the papers in vol- 
ume vi of the Proceedings are: "Lost Landmarks" (in Nebra.s- 
ka) by Mr. Henry W. Yates; " The Economic Basis of the 
Greenback Movement in Iowa and Wisconsin'" by Professor 
Clyde 0. Ruggles; "Asa Whitney: Father of Pacific Railroads " 
bv Mr. Nelsoi iH. Loomis; "The Indian Policy of British Colum- 
bia in Comparison with that of the Adjacent American Terri- 
tories" by Dr. William J. Trimble; "Economic Factors in the 
Acquisition of Louisiana" by Dr. Louis Pelzer; and "The Ab- 
original Geographv of the Nebraska Country " by Professor 
Melvin R. Gilnlore. 

Furthermore, the seventlh volume of the Proceedings, flow be- 
ing prepared for the printers, will cointain, among others, the 
following papers read at the annual meeting of the association 
at Grand Forks in May, 1914: "Thle Cheyenne Iiidians in 
North Dakota" by Mr. George F. Will; "Exploration and Sur- 
veys of the Mininesota and Red Rivers" by Mr. Warren Upham; 
"The Soldier, the Advance Guard of Civilization" by Mr. 
Henry Hale; "Montana as a Field for Ilistorical Research" by 
Dr. F. H. G-arver; "Tlhe Westward Movement in the Upper 
Mississippi Valley during the Fifties" by the present writer; 
"The Verendrye Plate" by Professor Doane Robinson; "The 
Hudson's Bay Company's Fur Trade Monopoly in the Red 
River Settlement, 1821-1850" by Professor Chester V. Martin; 
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"Some Historical Aspects of Mineral Development in Western 
Canada" by Professor R. C. Wallace; "The Germans of North 
Dakota" by Professor W. G. Bek; and "Gernman Migration to 
the Mississippi and Missouri" by Professor M. D. Learned. 

Mention should also be made in this connection of the recently 
discovered "Journal of Jean Baptiste Truteau on the Upper 
Missouri, 'Premiere Partie,' June 7, 1794- March 26, 1795," 
which was published in the January, 1914, number of the Amter- 
ican Historical Review. This journal is an important addition 
to the source material relative to the early exploration and In- 
dian tribes of the Missouri River. 

OTHER HISTORICAL PUBLICATIONS 
Under this head it is proposed to mention the nmore importa.nt 

publications, other than those of historical societies, bearing 
directly or primarily upon the history of the Trans-Mississippi 
Northwest and western Canada. For notices of publications 
dealing with various phases of general Mississippi Valley his- 
tory and in many cases touching incidenta.lly the field covered 
in this paper, the reader is referred to Dr. Buck's article in the 
June number of the REVIEW. 

Only a very few books dealing with the history of this region 
in general have appeared during the pa.st year. The following 
are worthy of mention: Beyond the Old Frontier by George 
Bird Grinnell (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1913. viii, 
374 p.); The Westward Movement by Charles L. Barstow (New 
York: The Century Company, 1913. 231 p.); and The Indian 
War of 1864: Being a Fragment of the Early History of Kan- 
sas, Nebraska, Colorado, and Wyoming by E. F. Ware (Topeka, 
Kansas: Crane. 601 p.). 

Among the doctoral dissertations reported as in preparation 
in December, 1913, are the following: The History of the Northi- 
ern Pacific Railroad by P. B. Kennedy (Harvard); The Prov- 
ince of Louisiana Under Spain by C. B. Goodykoontz (Cali- 
fornia) ; and The Relation of Thomas H. Benton to the Develop- 
ment of the West by T. P. Martin (California). 

Considerable material of value concerning the Indians of this 
region has been published during the past twelve months. The 
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Vanishing Race: The Last Great Indiant Council by Joseph K. 
Dixon (Garden City: Doubleday, Page & Company, 11913. xviii, 
222 p.) containis, among other things, the Indians' story of the 
Custer fight and a large number of excellent Indian portraitures. 
Missionary Explorers among the American Indians edited by 
Mary Gay Humphreys (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 
1913. xii, 306 p.) contains two chapters dealing with this re- 
gion. The opening chapters of The Man with the Iron Hand 
by John C. Parish (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1913. 
xiv, 289 p.) describe the visit of Marquette and Joliet at a vil- 
lage of Illinois Indians near the mouth of the Iowa River. 

In. the Anthropological Papers of the American Museunm of 
Natural History there have appeared the following monographs 
on Indian tribes of the Trans-Mississippi Northwest: "Dance 
Associations of the Ea-stern Dakota," by Robert H. Lowie; " So- 
cieties of the Crow, Hidatsa and Mandan Indians" by the same 
writer; "Societies and Dance Associations of the Blackfoot In- 
dians" by Clark Wissler; and "Political Organization, Cults, 
and Ceremonies of the Plains-Ojibway and Plains-Cree Indians" 
by Alanson Skinner. The Journal of Anerican Folk-Lore for 
the past year contains the following contributions along this 
same line: "Personal Reminiscences of a Winnebago Indian" 
by Paul Radin; "No-Tongue, a Mandan Tale" by George F. 
Will; and "The Crow Sun Dance" by Robert H. Lowie. 

Furthermore, at the joint annual meeting of the American 
Anthropological Association and the American Folk-Lore So- 
ciety in December, 1913, among the papers read were the follow- 
ing: "The Cultural Position of the Plains Ojibway" by Alan- 
son Skinner; "The Horse and the Plains Culture" by Clark 
Wissler; " Notes on the Social Organization of the Fox In- 
dians" by Truman Michelson; "The Relation of Winnebago to 
Plains Culture" by Paul Radin; and "Notes on the Folk-Lore 
and Mythology of the Fox Indians" by Truman Michelson. 

A number of books on the history of particular states in this 
region may be mentioned. For Nebraska, there is the third vol- 
unie of Albert Watkins 's History of Nebraska 6 (Cedar Rapids, 

4 To be reviewed later. 
5 Reviewed ante, 156. 
6 To be reviewed later. 
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Iowa: The Torch Press); and a volume entitled History and 
Stories of Nebraska8 by Addison E. Sheldon (Chicago: Uni- 
versity of Chicago Press). The twin cities have each received 
historical treatment. The Lewis Publishing Company of Chi- 
cago has brought out a three-volume History of St. Paul and 
Vicinity by Henry Anson Castle; while from the Colwell Press 
of Minneapolis there has appeared The Story of Minneapolis 
(v, 182 p.) by E. Dudley Parsons. At Lamoni, Iowa, there is 
published quarterly by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints a periodical known as the Journal of His- 
tory, which is devoted to the history of that particular church. 

Montana history has not been neglected. A. L. Stone is the 
author of a volume entitled Following Old Trails (Missoula, 
Montana: Daily Missoulian Companv). A Calendar of His- 
toric Events of the State of Montana has been compiled by F. B. 
Linderman (Deer Lodge: Publislhed by the author). William J. 
Trimble's doctoral dissertation on The Mining Advance into thte 
Inland Empire' (Madison, Wisconsin, 1914. 254 p.) deals to a 
considerable extent with the early history of Montana. An- 
other valuable work which is practically completed and will prob- 
ably be published in the fall is a compilation of data relative to 
historic sites in Montana, by Dr. F. H. Garver of the Montana 
State Normal School. The work is intended primarily for uise 
in the public schools. 

The historical publications relating to western Canada wlicih 
have come to the notice of the writer are very few. The S. J. 
Clarke Publishing Company of Chicago lhas brought out in three 
volumes The Story of Manitoba by F. H. Schofield. Early 
Days on the Yukon and the Story of its Gold Finds 8 is a, vol- 
ume by William Ogilvie (New York: J3ohn Lane, 1913. xii, 306 
p.). A dissertation on The Westward Movement in Canada is 
being prepared at the University of Californiia by G. C. David- 
son. In volume VI, third series, of the Proceedings and Trans- 
actions of the Royal Society of Canada there may be found 
"Edward Ermatinger's York Factory Express Journal, Being 
a Record of Journeys Made between Fort Vancouver and Hud- 
son Bav in the Years 182.7-4828." In volume xvii of the Re- 

7 To be reviewed later 
a Reviewed ante, 135. 
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view of Historical Publications Relating to Canada, published 
by the Uiiiversity of Toronto, there will be found listed such 
publications on the Iiistory of western Canada as appeared dur- 
ing 1912. 

As ha.s already been indicated, the writer has ma.de no at- 
tempt to secure a list of the scores of county histories for this 
region wliich must have been published during the pa.st year. 
Much space might also be devoted to valuable reminiscences and 
other historical articles which have appeared in the newspapers, 
to fugitive, privately printed pamplilets and broclhures, and to 
scattered articles in popular periodicals. 

ACQUISITION OF SOURCE MATERIAL 

Apparently the historical societies in the Trans-Mississippi 
Northwest have not beein very active in the collection of source 
material, and especially of manuscripts. There are a few ac- 
cessions, however, which are worthy of note. 

In Decemiiber, 1913, the Minnesota Historical Society received 
a large collection of the manuscripts and account books of 
Franklin Steele, who canme to the Minniesota country in 1837, 
was sutler for a time at Fort Snelling, aind took a prominent 
part in developing the water power and the lumber industry at 
the Falls of St. Antliony. The collection comprises eighty large 
and small account books and about four thousand letters and 
pa.pers bearing dates, for the nmost part, between 1840 and 1861. 

The Historical Department of Iowa has recently received a 
collection of military materials and Civil War relics gatliered 
by the la.te General Jacob Gartner La.uman. 

The chief ma.nuscript acquisition of the Nebraska State His- 
torical Society during the past year coiisists of a number of 
papers from the collection of Moses Merrill, a missionary a.mong 
the Indians in eastern Nebraska during the thirties. As was 
stated above the society is nmakinig an active effort to secure the 
diaries of Inidian missionaries anid of early travelers across the 
plains. 

The State Historical Society of Nortli Dakota has acquired a 
splendid collection of the official correspondence of the territo- 
rial officers, and especially of the governors. Duriiig the past 
two summers the society, through the assistance of a repre- 
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sentative of the Smithsonian Institution, has collected on Ed- 
ison records one hundred and fifty songs of the Mandan Indians 
and twenty-five records containing Mandan words and stories. 
Ten records have also been ma.de on which are related the ex- 
periences of Rev. C. L. Hall as a. missionary on the Fort Ber- 
tlhold Indian reservation since 1876. The Indians' story of the 
Custer fight has, furthermore, been collected and written down. 

THE MARKING OF HISTORIC SITES 

A growing interest is manifested in the Trans-Mississippi 
Northwest in the marking of historic sites and the erection of 
monuments to commemorate historical events or the lives of 
prominent persons. 

Through the efforts of the Daughters of the American Rev- 
olution a boulder monument was erected on the site of Traverse 
des Sioux, near the present city of St. Peter, Minnesota, where 
in 1851 the treaty was made whereby the prairie region of 
southern Minnesota. wa.s opened to white settlers. The monu- 
ment was dedicated with fitting exercises on June 17, 1914. 

In Iowa there has been considerable a.ctivity along this line. 
At Fayette, Iowa, on the tenth of June, 1913, during commence- 
ment week at Upper Iowa University, there was dedicated a 
bronze memorial tablet bea.ring the names of a group of stu- 
dents who went from that school into the army in the fall of 
1861. About ten days later at Janesville, Iowa, there wa.s un- 
veiled a monument marking the site of Fort John, built by the 
settlers at the time of the Indian scare of 1854. During the 
same week a tablet to tlle memory of seven pioneer residents of 
Burlington, Iowa, was installed in the rooms of the Historical 
Department of Iowa at Des Moines. On October 22 a bronze 
statue of the Indian clhieftain, Keokuk, was unveiled with much 
ceremlony in the city of Keokuk. A granite boulder has been 
set up to mark the spot where the first election was held in Dal- 
las County, Iowa. 

Furthermore, a movement is on foot at Sioux City, Iowa, to 
secure funds for the erection of a monument on the grave of 
Wa.r Eagle, the Sioux chief, whose remains were buried on a 
bluff near the city. Citizens of Fairfield, Iowa, have asked the 
State Fair Association to appropriate money for the marking 
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of the site in Fairfield where the first state fair was held in 
1854. A spot on the ca.pitol grounds at Des Moines has been 
selected and the contract has been let for the erection of an 
elaborate memorial to the late Senator William B. Allison. The 
Daughters of the American Revolution have taken a great in- 
terest in discovering and marking the route of the Mormon 
Trail and other early roads across the state, as well as in the 
marking of various spots of local interest. 

For three years the Nebra.ska Sta.te Historical Society has 
been aictively engaged in marking the Oregon Trail across that 
state, in conjunction with the Daughters of the American Rev- 
olution and the Nebraska Memorial Association, with the result 
that about seventy markers have been erected. Early in May 
a more pretentious marker wa.s dedicated on the spot where the 
Oregon Trail crosses the line between Kansas and Nebraska, 
the governors of both states taking part in the exercises. 

The Department of History of South Dakota is planning to 
mark the spot in that state where the Verendrye plate was 
buried in 1743. 

In North Dakota there is a movement unider the auspices of 
the state historical society to mark the Sibley and Sully trails 
and to preserve and mark the sites of Fort Abercrombie, Fort 
Lincoln, Fort Berthold, Fort Seward, the Wahalla mission, and 
the Fort Clark Indian village. 

The Montana Historical and Miscellaneous Library very fit- 
tingly proposes, in connection with the State Federation of 
Women's Clubs, to mark the site of the home of Sacajawea at 
Three Forks, Montana. 

In Wyoming a state commission of three members has been 
appointed by the governor to mark the Oregon Tra.il, the sites 
of old forts, and other historic spots nithlin the state. The legis- 
lature appropriated twentv-five lhundred dollars for the purpose, 
and the work called for in the act is to be completed this fall. 
The movement originated with the state society of the Daugh- 
ters of the American Revolutionl. 

ETHNOLOGICAL AND ARCHEOLOGICAL WORK 

During the summer of 1913 the Minnesota Historical Society 
conducted excavations on the site of an old Indian village in 
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Cambria Township, Blue Earth County. The site is on an al- 
luvial terra.ce on the soutlhern side of the Minnesota River. 

In Iowa the Meskwaki Indians in Tama County (a, remnant of 
the Fox tribe) have been the subject of investigation by Dr. 
Truman Michelson of the Smithsonian Institution, who has 
lived among them much of the time during the past two or three 
years. Within the state the agency which has been the most 
active in the field of archeology is the Davenport Academy of 
Science. 

The Nebraska State Historical Society has ma(le a collection 
of plants used by the Inidians for food and for miiedicinal and 
other household purposes. Several lhundred specimens have 
been collected and placed on display. 

The Department of History of Soutlh Dakota is mnaking an 
archeological survey of the state, the results of which have been 
anid will continue to be publishe(d in the Collections of the so- 
ciety. 

The State Historical Society of Nortlh Dakota, likewise, has 
been conducting a surface survey of the river vallevs in the 
state for the purpose of locating and mapping Indian mounds, 
mosaics, and fort and village sites. At the same time a large 
number of relics have been collected from various sites. 

MISCELLANEOUS HISTORICAL ACTIVITIES 

The annual meeting of tlhe Minnesota Historical Society was 
held on Ja,nua.ry 12, 1914, the principal address being one by 
Thomas B. Walker on "Memories of the Early Life and De- 
velopment of Minnesota." The executive council of the society 
holds nmonthly meetings, and frequently onl these occasions pa- 
pers are read, in whichl case an invitation is extended to the 
public to attend. 

The State Historical Society of Iowa held a meeting on Feb- 
ruary 21, 1914. In tlhe afternoon there was a conference-sem- 
ina.r on methods of hlistorical research and writing, the discus- 
sion being led by Dr. John C. Pairish of Denver, Colorado. In 
the evening Dr. Laeinas G. Weld, president of Pullman Insti- 
tute, delivered an address on "Decisive Episodes in Western 
History. " 

The Historical Department of Iowa lhas continued to make 
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additions to its portrait gallery and to its valuable collection of 
museum material illustrative of Iowa history. The curator 
played a prominent part in the selection of the design for the 
Allison memorial, in drawing up plans for tlhe extension and 
improvement of tlhe capitol grounds, and in tracing the route of 
the Mormon Trail across the state. 

The Nebraska State Historical Society arranged special ex- 
ercises for the observance of "Pioneer Memnorial Day" on June 
14, 1914 (provision for wlhich was made by an act of the legis- 
lature), and decorated the graves of nearly one hundred terri- 
torial pioneers. 

In South Dakota the department of history is making active 
preparations for the taking of the thiird decennial census of the 
state in 1915, a task whichl now falls within the province of the 
department. 

Professor Orin G. Libby, secretary of the State Historica.l 
Society of North Dakota, has given in various towns a number 
of lectures, accompanied by lantern slides illustrative of the his- 
tory of the state and of the county and town where each lecture 
was given. The society has recenltly been given three addi- 
tional rooms and a stack-room for its library. 

This year marks the fiftiethi anniversary of the organization 
of Montana as a territory and the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
its admission into the Union as a state. Consequently there 
has been much of general interest in the early hlist-ory of the 
state, and the historical and miscellaneous library has been fre- 
quently called upon for historical data, articles, and lectures. 

Among the celebrationis of hiistorical interest may be men- 
tioned tlhe observance of the fiftietlh anniversary of the Killdeer 
fight at Sully, North Dakota, on July 28, 1914; the celebration 
of the Lewis and Clark expedition at Stanton, Nortlh Dakota, in 
1913; and the celebrations of the fiftieth anniversary of the or- 
g,anization of Montana Territory at Bozeman on August 5-7 and 
a.t Great Falls on August 8-10, 1914. 

A growing interest in historical pageants is also apparent. 
The fourtlh of July, 1913, was celebrated at Lincoln, Nebraska, 
by a pageant depicting various scenes in the early history of 
the state, such as the Indians in camp and on hunting trips, the 
purchlase of Ljouisiana, the Lewis aned Clark expedlition, the fur 
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traders, military life in the West, the missionaries, the Mor- 
mons, the days of the freighters, and the pony express. At Des 
Moines, Iowa, on May 15, 1914, the senior class of the East 
High School presented a pageant of the history of the city from 
1673 to 1914. 

Especially notable was the "Historical Pageant of the North- 
west" presented at Grand Forks, North Dakota, on May 28, 
1914, at the time of the meeting of the Mississippi Valley His- 
torical Association. In a number of excellent scenes there were 
depicted various, events in the French exploration of the region 
and in the Lewis and Clark expedition, the central figure in the 
last scene being the Indian woman, Sacajawvea. 

On the campus of the Agricultura.l College at Fargo, North 
Dakota, there was presented on June 1, 1914, an outdoor Indian 
drama entitled "Sitting Bull - Custer" written by Aa.ron M. 
Beede. 

In this connection it might be mentioned that the original 
journal kept by Sergeant John Ordway from May 14, 1804, to 
September 30, 1805, while on tlhe Lewis and Clark expedition, 
has recently been discovered amoing the Nicholas Biddle papers 
and is now in the possession of the American Philosophical So- 
ciety. 

DAN ELBERT CLARK 

THE STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF IOWA 

Iowa City 
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